Abstract. Public transit improvements could cause more clustered and higher-density employment and enable urban growth, giving rise to agglomeration economies by making labor markets more accessible, increasing information exchange, and facilitating industrial specialization. Using data on almost all metropolitan areas in the United States, we explicitly traced the links between transit service and multiple physical measures of agglomeration, and hence to wages and gross metropolitan product per capita. Doubling transit service levels (using measures such as total seat capacity) is associated with large increases in central city employment density and consequent wage increases ranging from 1.1 to 1.8 percent, or between $7 million and $12 billion yearly per metropolitan area depending on the size of the workforce and the starting average wage. Firms and households likely receive unanticipated benefits from transit-induced agglomeration, and current benefit-cost evaluations may underestimate the benefits of improving transit service.
INTRODUCTION
Along with internal economies of scale in production, and the invention of elevators and structural steel, streetcars and underground rail lines enabled the creation of central business districts and the rapid growth of large cities in the late 1800s (Jackson, 1985; Mills and Hamilton, 1989) . Dense downtown districts, clusters near transit stops, and larger cities are all examples of physical changes in the form of the city that could give rise to agglomeration economies, or external economies of scale in production (Marshall, 1997 (Marshall, (1920 ; Anas, Arnott, and Small, 1998) .
Do public transit services continue to enable agglomerations, and the increased productivity that agglomerations bring, even in the face of ubiquitous road networks and auto ownership? There is a relatively well developed set of theoretical possibilities that suggest so. By reducing road congestion enough to let cities grow larger, transit services could create larger labor markets, leading to better sharing of the labor pool among industries whose employment contracts are of short duration, and better matches between the needs of a job and the skills and interests of workers. Transit services could concentrate development near transit stops in employment centers, lowering the transactions costs associated with intermediate inputs (Scott, 1988) , and causing information spillovers that happen when workers in innovation-based industries mix and mingle with each other (Arzaghi and Henderson, 2008) .
But it is an open question whether and how city size or employment density change in response to transit improvements in modern-day US cities, and it is likely that much depends on the specific context. If transit services provide a significant-enough accessibility advantage, more centralized and higher-density employment clusters and larger cities could develop. But by reducing transportation costs, higher transit accessibility could instead lead to sprawl and dedensification; cheaper land markets; reduced costs of housing and nonresidential space on urban fringes; and reduced proximity of firms, workers and consumers to each other. Which of these things happens is partly contingent upon how firms produce their goods, and how declines in transport costs affect the costs of their production inputs and outputs.
It is also an open question whether firm productivity will increase in response to any such transit-induced agglomeration. Transit services may enable tighter spatial clustering for firms that want access to each other, and thus increase agglomeration economies. But such densification, if it exists, could instead be largely because firms capitalize upon lower transportation costs.
Thus it is helpful to distinguish between two fundamental questions. First, what effect does public transit have on physical agglomeration? Second, what effect do any such physical changes have on productivity? There is also a third important question: what effect does increased public transit accessibility have directly upon productivity, regardless of any physical changes it may cause? Establishing a research design to credibly answer these causal questions is a significant challenge largely because there is no truly exogenous variation in public transit services. This paper addresses the first two questions to the limit of available data at the metropolitan area level in the US, while only indirectly addressing the third question, which has been the subject of most previous relevant studies (Graham, 2007; Venables, 2007) .
They found a positive relationship between urbanized area employment density and wages, that increased with higher levels of density.
A meta-analysis of 729 agglomeration-productivity estimates found an average elasticity of about 0.06 for US studies with metro-level agglomeration measures that control for human capital (Melo, Graham, and Noland, 2009) . Most of these studies used various physical agglomeration measures, some industry-specific (implying localization/Marshallian economies) and others measured for all industries or the entire population of a metropolitan area (implying urbanization/Jacobsian economies).
A related set of literature has correlated employment accessibility (often called "effective density") with measures of productivity such as firm revenues (e.g., Graham, 2007; Holl, 2011) , or demonstrated in mathematical models how better employment accessibility can increase employment search success and reduce vacancies (Venables, 2007; Pilegaard and Fosgerau, 2008) . These studies have typically resulted in estimates of agglomeration elasticities that are similar in size to estimates from studies of physical agglomeration measures (Melo, Graham, and Noland, 2009 ).
MODEL SPECIFICATION AND METHODS
We carried out two series of models for almost all US metropolitan areas in the US: one series estimating relationships between different measures of transit service and of physical agglomeration; and a second series between physical agglomeration and productivity. To the extent that Census-defined metropolitan area boundaries correspond to economically selfcontained regions, any intra-regional redistribution of economic activity is controlled for.
We expect different kinds of agglomeration to be differentially influenced by transit services, and to have different effects on productivity. We tested the density of employment in the Census-defined principal cities of each metropolitan area, as a measure of centralization in monocentric and polycentric urban areas; the density of employment in the Census-defined Urbanized Area (UZA), as a proxy for dispersion outside the central cities but within the confines of the urbanized area; and metropolitan area population, as a proxy for labor force size. Central city employment density has not been tested in previous research, possibly because only recently have data become available to make it possible to calculate it across the US.
Different kinds of transit services might affect agglomeration in different ways. Connectivity and coverage might affect physical agglomeration more than does total system size. Rail might affect intensity of development more than bus service, and different kinds of rail service might have more or less efficacy because of differences in service characteristics. Thus we tested a number of different transit service measures, as described below.
In specifying the models we had to address two estimation problems. The first is that transportation services can directly affect common productivity measures, independent of agglomeration effects (e.g., Berechman, Ozmen, and Ozbay, 2006) , by reducing commuting costs for labor, freight costs for physical inputs and outputs, and travel time for other factors in the production process. Any such capitalization is entirely separate from increasing returns of scale due to the various agglomeration mechanisms made possible by clustering, densification, or growth. We accounted for direct effects of transit service on productivity and indirect effects via agglomeration by controlling for both in the agglomeration-productivity models.
The second estimation issue is endogeneity. Transit services may cause agglomeration, and agglomeration may increase the productivity of firms and workers. But other possible relationships complicate matters. Higher-productivity areas may stimulate transit agencies to TRB 2013 Annual Meeting
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provide more services as travel demand increases. Productive cities might grow faster. Denser areas may receive better transit services. We addressed endogeneity using instrumental variables, as described later in the paper.
Transit--agglomeration series
We specified three sets of models in the transit-agglomeration series, corresponding to three agglomeration measures: employment density in the principal or "central" cities (CCED); employment density in the urbanized area (UZED); and the population of the metropolitan area (POP):
For each equation the other two agglomeration measures appear as endogenous right-hand-side variables. The main variable of interest is T, a measure of transit service. We test 21 measures, as discussed below. The control variables are H, a measure of highway and arterial road capacity; D, a vector of metropolitan area population characteristics that might affect population and employment density; and S, a vector of variables representing employment in different industrial sectors, with different tendencies to higher or lower patterns of density and that might also be correlated with metropolitan area population. Without an a priori theoretical basis for model form, we tested log-log, semilog and unlogged, and based on diagnostics chose the latter. The linear coefficients from this series of models are used to estimate average point elasticities in a later stage.
Agglomeration--productivity series
We define a production function that includes a multiplier to account for additional productivity effects from agglomeration, similar to Graham (2007) 
where Y is gross metropolitan product (GMP) or wages; g(z) is the Hicks multiplier, representing an external agglomeration benefit if greater than one; and f(X) is the production function. Most research on agglomeration and productivity uses a Cobb-Douglas production function, which assumes a nonlinear relationship between inputs, corresponding to firm production theory in microeconomics. Abel, Dey and Gabe (2011) specify their model as follows (we have substituted some symbols):
where M ij is the Hicks multiplier, K ij is physical capital, E ij is education (a human capital measure) and L ij is labor supply. Subscript i denotes the metropolitan area, and j represents the larger region within which the metropolitan area is found (e.g. the state). Constant returns to scale are assumed in all inputs. The Hicks multiplier can be specified as a function of agglomeration, denoted A, as follows:
where γ 1 represents the elasticity of output with respect to agglomeration. Abel, Dey and Gabe (2011) assume that the rate of return on physical capital is constant and use this to redefine their model to factor out the physical capital input. We use a measure of per-capita highway capital. To control for the role that transit service might play directly in affecting GMP or wages, we also include a separate term for total transit supply:
This model distinguishes three measures of labor's impact on productivity: human capital or education, E, accessibility due to transit services, T, and total labor supply, L. Physical capital is represented by H, highway/arterial distance per capita.
Omitting the region-specific subscript, normalizing by labor supply to convert to a per capita productivity function, and taking logs yields
We assume that labor supply is embodied in the constant, γ, to simplify the model. Our agglomeration measure, a i , is normalized (and equal to A i /L i ). We substitute for coefficients to simplify the equation, giving
where τ is the elasticity of agglomeration with respect to per worker wages or per capita GMP; φ the elasticity of human capital; ρ the elasticity of physical capital, as measured by highway/arterial road length per capita; and δ the elasticity of transit accessibility. We also controlled for industry mix, as described in more detail in a later section.
Transit--agglomeration--productivity estimates
We used the two sets of models to construct net transit-productivity elasticities via the three agglomeration channels for various measures of transit service. Because the transitagglomeration series is linear, we estimated point elasticities, as described below. The relationship between transit service and productivity via the three agglomeration channels is expressed as the following elasticities:
Note that these are additive estimates, because both series of models control for all three measures of agglomeration.
Controls for endogeneity
We relied on two methods to control for mutual causality: lagged independent variables, observed four years prior to the year in which the dependent variable was measured, and twostage least squares with instrumental variables. We predicted levels of transit service and levels of agglomeration as a function of instruments correlated with historical transit investment decisions but not caused by recent levels of agglomeration, or correlated with historical levels of agglomeration but not caused by recent levels of productivity. The instruments are described below. We tested for underidentification with the Kleibergen-Paap Wald statistic; for weak instruments using the Kleibergen-Papp rank F statistic and the Stock-Yogo (2005) critical values; and for overidentification using the Hansen J statistic.
DATA
We were able to collect complete data for about ninety percent of the 364 metropolitan areas 2 in the continental United States. The number of metropolitan areas included in the regressions varied between 319 and 354, depending on missing values for some transit service measures, employment density measures, and instruments.
Transit service data were derived from two sources. The American Public Transportation Association made track mileage data available. There were 27 metropolitan areas with some form of rail transit in 2003. Seat capacity and revenue service miles for bus and rail were taken from the National Transit Database. There were 290 metropolitan areas with some form of bus service in 2003. We tested these three transit service variable types in total terms, per land area within the UZA, and per capita in the metropolitan area (see Table 1 ).
Annual population estimates by county were obtained from the Census, aggregating county-level data to the metropolitan area level using the 2008 Census definitions. Urbanized area employment density and central city employment density were calculated using worker-atplace-of-work data from the Census Bureau's Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) data set, available at the Census block level for the years 2002 to 2008, along with block-level land and water area from the 2009 Census TIGER shapefiles, using geographical information software.
3 Central city employment density was calculated only for those Census blocks falling within the urbanized-area portions of the Census-defined "principal cities" of the metropolitan areas. For example, there are nine principal cities in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area: Dallas, Fort Worth, Arlington, Plano, Irving, Carrollton, Denton, McKinney, and Richardson, the urbanized portions of which account for 60 percent of employment and 9.5 percent of the urbanized land in the metropolitan area (see Figure 1 for an illustration).
[ Figure 1 about here]
Average wages were from the County Business Patterns (CBP) data from the Census Bureau. GMP data were obtained from the Bureau of Economic Analysis. Table 1 summarizes the main variables of interest that were tested in the model system: 21 transit service measures, three agglomeration measures and two measures of productivity.
[ Table 1 about here]
Highway/arterial road network data were drawn from National Highway Planning Network files in the National Transportation Atlas Database. Jaison Abel kindly provided a measure of human capital used in Abel, Dey and Gabe (Abel, Dey, and Gabe, 2011) : the share of the working-age population with a college degree.
Seven Census data variables were included as controls: the share of the population aged under 18, aged 65 or over, aged 25+ and holding a high school diploma, aged 25+ holding a bachelor's degree, and the share identified as White, Black/African-American, and Hispanic/Latino. In both model series we controlled for the share of the workforce in the twodigit NAICS industry categories, using the LEHD data.
We used six variables in different combinations as exogenous instruments in the two sets of models. We calculated the sum of the length of passenger rail right-of-way in each city using a 1898 map of US passenger and freight rail, helpfully provided to us by Matthew Turner (see Duranton and Turner (2011) ), that we geocoded to match our geography. We calculated the percentage of the metropolitan area covered by water from the Census, as a measure of constrained land availability in the metropolitan area that might cause higher density. Two other instruments-the population in 1900 and the climate index-were kindly provided by Jaison Abel who had used them in the work cited previously (Abel, Dey, and Gabe, 2011) . Our other instruments, used as potential measures of urban fragmentation and therefore of lower density and population, were an indicator variable representing whether the metropolitan area has some form of metropolitan-level governance structure, another indicator variable for metropolitan areas is states permitting township forms of governance (both from the Census of Governments).
RESULTS

Transit--agglomeration models
We estimated three sets of transit-agglomeration regressions, one set for each of the agglomeration measures, with each regression in the set varying only by which of 21 transit service measures was included. Only a small handful of these measures were successfully instrumented and we report only the successful models below, though the results are qualitatively and quantitatively similar even for those models that were not successfully instrumented. The transit service coefficients must be interpreted with caution because each when singly entered into the models is a stand-in for all transit service in the metropolitan area. That is, we do not simultaneously test and simultaneously control for the endogeneity of multiple transit measures, though undoubtedly different kinds of transit service could play distinct and simultaneous roles in physical agglomeration.
Each transit service measure was predicted using a first stage instrumental variables regression on all of the endogenous variables in the main model as well as one or more of the following instruments: the population in 1900, the length of rail track in 1898, the percentage of area covered by water, and an index of climate. We present only models that do not include New York City, since it is an outlier on multiple dimensions, and also only present those models that passed underidentification, overidentification, and weak instruments tests. Models were specified with robust standard errors and limited information maximum likelihood (LIML) estimation to correct for heteroskedasticity. We also estimated ordinary least squares (OLS) models for comparison.
Central city employment density
Our first set of models tested the relationship between transit service and central city employment density. We found strong correlations in most of the OLS models, but just four of 21 instrumental variables models passed all diagnostic tests. Per capita rail track is successfully instrumented only when New York City is excluded and a single instrument, population in 1900, is used, with the coefficient increasing in size in comparison to the OLS result ( Table 2 , columns 1-2). Models using the per capita seat capacity measures were more robust, with wellinstrumented measures for total seat capacity per capita and adequately instrumented measures for bus and rail seats per capita, both with and without New York City. We show the total seat capacity regression only (Table 2 , columns 3-4), which again shows a large increase in the coefficient in comparison to the OLS model. The seat density models perform well for total seats per area, but not when looking only at rail or bus seats in isolation, increasing in size and significance when instrumented (Table 2 , columns 5-6). Rail service miles per capita was also successfully instrumented (Table 2 , columns 7-8). A similar result is obtained for rail service mile density; in this case only the models with one instrument are successful, so the result is less reliable (Table 2, columns 9-10).
Urbanized area employment density
Next up are the urbanized area employment density models. When transit service measures are instrumented they tend to become larger and statistically significant, and change sign from negative to positive. Urbanized area employment density is more highly correlated with population than is central city employment density, so part of the reason for the change in sign is relatively high collinearity. Variance inflation is reduced in the two-stage models, and population becomes highly statistically significant, while transit service becomes negative and sometimes significant.
[ Table 3 about here]
Per capita rail length was not significantly associated with urbanized area employment density in the OLS model, but was negatively associated when instrumented (Table 3 , columns 1-2). The per capita total seat capacity models show a marginally positive relationship to urbanized area employment density in the OLS model, and become clearly negative when instrumented (Table 3 , columns 3-4). Rail revenue miles are insignificant in the OLS model, becoming negative and highly significant when instrumented, though the instruments are not as strong, achieving the 15% level on the Stock-Yogo test (Table 3 , columns 5-6). Finally, there are some diagnostically acceptable results for rail service mile density (Table 3 , columns 7-8).
Metropolitan area population
For the last of our three agglomeration measures, metropolitan area population, we estimated a slightly different set of models. Taking advantage of data on population in previous TRB 2013 Annual Meeting
periods, we included 1970 metropolitan area population as an independent control. Population is measured in 100,000s, and coefficients must be interpreted appropriately.
[ Table 4 about here]
Only a few metropolitan area population models came close to having proper diagnostics. When New York City was excluded and three instruments were used-population in 1900, a climate index, and the percent of the metro area covered in water-the model of total revenue miles barely missed the underidentification cutoff, had strong instruments, and was not clearly overidentified. This model showed a strong positive relationship between total revenue miles and population (Table 4 , columns 3-4). A similar effect occurs when instrumenting bus revenue miles separately (Table 4 , columns 6-7). However, these results are sensitive to the choice of instruments. Using rail in 1898 and the percentage of metropolitan area covered in water, we found three well-instrumented models hitting all benchmarks but showing insignificant relationships with population (Table 4 , columns 5 and 8). The third diagnostically reliable model finds no significant relationship between total bus seat capacity and population, consistent with the OLS result ( Table 4 , columns 1-2).
Our measures of transit reflect investments made long before 1970 in many cities with heavy rail and commuter rail. The dataset does not include dates of transit capacity additions over such a long time period. We separately estimated the same lagged-population models with light rail track mileage separated from the other rail types, since the majority of light rail was built after 1970. We found that light rail was positively associated with population growth, and commuter rail and heavy rail negatively associated, but the models suffered from weak instruments and we do not display the results here.
Overall interpretation of the transit--agglomeration models
The central city and urbanized area employment density results indicate that transit services redistribute employment from the urbanized area outside of the central cities to the central cities. Transit service may densify central city employment at the expense of outlying parts of the urbanized area. The population models in which 1970 population was added as a control for persistence imply that transit-agglomeration relationships are possibly very long term. Changes in locational patterns of firms can take time as opposed to other more immediate economic effects. Outside the four-year lags, a period of time that is very short in terms of changes to population or employment density in metropolitan areas, these models are essentially cross-sectional and silent on the period over time during which physical agglomeration will occur. The time potentially needed for physical agglomeration change is in marked contrast to travel-time-based agglomeration changes, which occur quickly when transportation investments reduce travel time.
The changes in agglomeration via CCED (central city employment density), UZED (urbanized-area employment density), and metropolitan area population that are associated with doubling various measures of transit service are summarized in Table 6 , below (see column 3). Average point elasticities were calculated for each city having non-zero values of transit service, and averaged. They range in magnitude from -0.32 to 0.57, with negative elasticities for UZED and POP. Although more of the rail-only measures are successfully instrumented, average point elasticities for measures that include both bus and rail, such as total seat capacity and total service miles, are roughly similar in size.
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Agglomeration--productivity models
We next regressed GMP per capita and wages per worker upon the three measures of agglomeration. For the instrumental variable models, the first stage was to estimate up to three logged agglomeration measures as a function of a set of exogenous and endogenous instruments, followed by a model of per-worker wages or per-capita GMP as a function of the instrumented agglomeration measures and controls. Because diagnostics on the models with three simultaneously instrumented agglomeration measures were sometimes poor depending on specification, we tried instrumenting two at a time, and also tried a series of staged models in which each of the agglomeration measures was instrumented separately in turn while controlling in the productivity equation for the other two uninstrumented agglomeration measures. We included state-level fixed effects in the initial models, but those models failed the overidentification test, so were omitted in subsequent models. We lagged the agglomeration measures 4 years behind the productivity measures. Only selected models are shown here.
Including two or three agglomeration measures simultaneously significantly reduces the significance of each of them without causing variance inflation factors that are so large that it implies collinearity is the problem. Each kind of agglomeration may have distinct roles to play. Note that transit service is not instrumented in the productivity models. Along with the other independent variables, it is treated as a control variable here to help isolate the independent effects of agglomeration on productivity.
Starting with the per-worker wage models, population and central city employment density are positively associated with average wages when using OLS and including all three agglomeration measures, with elasticities of 0.02 and 0.03 respectively (Table 5 , column 1). Urbanized area employment density is not significant for wages. Urbanized area employment density omitted in the second wage model (column 2) which retains similar-sized coefficients for both population and central city employment density. The omission is necessary because we could not find successfully instrumented models with all three agglomeration measures. In the final wage model (column 3) we simultaneously instrument central city employment density and population, finding larger elasticities for both, increasing to 0.03 and 0.07 respectively.
[ Table 5 about here]
In the GMP per capita models (Table 5 , columns 4-6), when using OLS urbanized area employment density is positively correlated with an elasticity of 0.13 while the other two measures do not achieve statistical significance (column 4). The sign flips when urbanized area employment density is instrumented (column 5), and the magnitude becomes even larger, increasing to -0.41. Even when urbanized area employment density is omitted altogether, neither population nor central city employment density is correlated with GMP per capita (column 6). We discuss the meaning of this below.
Human capital-as measured by the share of population of working age with a college degree-was insignificant in some of the wage models while staying significant and large in the GMP models. This could be partly because of collinearity of population and central city employment density with wages and human capital. Transit seat capacity in the instrumented wage models shows a negative coefficient, according with theory. But it is also negatively correlated with GMP. We tested multiple other measures of transit service and only seat capacity was statistically significant.
Linking transit service with productivity via agglomeration
We estimated how transit services are associated with wages and GMP via the three agglomeration channels by calculating elasticities for each of the successfully instrumented regressions in the two model series that could be combined with significant effects. There were ten such combinations-five for central city employment density, four for urbanized area employment density and one for metropolitan area population. Note that these effects are net of each other, because both stages of our models control for all three agglomeration measures simultaneously.
In the central city employment density channel, doubling total seat capacity, seat density, rail track miles per capita, rail service miles per capita, or rail service density is associated with between 1.1 and 1.8 percent net increase in average wages for a doubling of transit service (Table 6 , rows 1 to 5).
[ Table 6 about here]
The other two channels have larger net correlations. In the urbanized area employment density channel, the combination of a negative effect on urbanized area density outside the central cities-combined with a negative influence of urbanized area density on GMP when controlling for central city employment density and population-means that doubling total seat capacity, rail track per capita, rail service miles, or rail service density is associated with increases in GMP per capita ranging from 13 to 19 percent (Table 6 , rows 6-9).
Finally, doubling combined bus and rail service miles is associated with population-based productivity increases of a somewhat more modest 2.5 percent (Table 6 , row 10).
The estimates imply that the average wage effects of an absolute change in transit service are smaller for larger metropolitan areas, in percentage terms. The effects are higher in a net sense for larger metropolitan areas because of the larger pool of workers. They are even higher on a percentage change basis when applied to an existing transit system, since percentage changes to larger systems result in substantially larger absolute changes. For example, a percentage increase in transit service will have much larger overall productivity benefits in the Chicago metropolitan area, which has a large pool of workers and an extensive transit system, than it will be in the Tampa-St. Petersburg metro, which has a smaller worker pool and a less developed transit system. In general, larger regions with more population and those regions with more extensive transit systems tend to have higher agglomeration-related productivity increments for larger transit investments in percentage terms, while having smaller per capita increases from absolute changes in transit service.
For illustrative purposes, we can calculate dollar value estimates using 2008 data on average wages and the size of the worker pool by metropolitan area in the US. Looking at the central city employment density wage channel alone, the marginal dollar value associated with doubling transit service varies between $251 and $1,374 in wages per worker yearly, depending on metropolitan area variation in the average wage. Across metropolitan area, net "effects" in this agglomeration channel of doubling transit service range from $7 million to $12 billion per year-a greater range, because larger cities have larger average worker wages and a larger worker pool.
Tests of robustness
We also tested for nonlinearity, including threshold effects of density levels and interactions-for example, between population and employment density, and between employment density and levels of transit service. One might expect that agglomeration economies would exist only with high-enough levels of density, for example. We added to the transit-productivity models several sets of variables: dummy variables for above-median population and above-median employment density, similar dummy variables for tritiles of those variables, and splines for the same divisions. The coefficients on different ranges were within 10 percent of each other and the differences were not statistically significant. This finding implies that the log-log model form, in which the model predicts percentage increases in productivity per percentage increases in agglomeration, is accurate. We also tested for nonlinearity in transit capacity's effects on population size and employment density, expecting that only sufficiently large transit systems might have significant effects on population growth or employment density. Testing for nonlinearity in some of the agglomeration-transit models was hindered by the relatively small number of metropolitan areas with rail service, but regardless, we found no strong evidence of nonlinearity here either.
CONCLUSIONS
Previous research has concluded that higher employment accessibility is associated with higher firm revenues and worker wages. This research is distinct from that body of work because it uses physical agglomeration measures; explicitly traces links from transit to physical agglomeration, and hence to productivity; and controls for the capitalization of transit service as a separate phenomenon from increasing returns to scale enabled by agglomeration. Previous studies relating agglomeration to productivity have typically looked at just one measure of agglomeration at a time. Different correlated agglomeration measures may have slightly different roles to play in productivity. For example, central city employment density can be thought of as being associated with informational spillovers and other firm-to-firm mechanisms (e.g., fashion and finance in Manhattan); urbanized employment density with industrial specialization, vertical disaggregation, and access to upstream and downstream suppliers (e.g., information technology in Silicon Valley, auto manufacturing in Michigan); and population with labor force access and firm-to-worker matching mechanisms (a true urbanization economy applying to any large city, but particularly applying to US cities at the turn of the20th century).
Of the three measures of agglomeration, the most reliable and intuitive results were for the effects of transit service central city employment density, which was significantly correlated with higher wages. Previous research on physical agglomeration and productivity has often used metropolitan-area-wide agglomeration measures, but finer measures such as this one are potentially important. Central cities are particularly important because they include concentrations of employment that are most likely to be served by transit. Total transit services, including buses which are more commonly used outside the core CBD, are about as highly associated with central city employment density as our rail service measures, and the results validate the results because they include many more cities with non-zero values for transit service.
The urbanized area employment density result seems counterintuitive, but it makes sense to the extent that the models control simultaneously for the other agglomeration channels. Transit services may centralize or retain centralization, and this may be associated with higher GDP per capita.
This analysis is essentially cross-sectional with endogeneity corrections, and so there are the usual reasons for caution in applying our estimates to future increases in transit service. Given the varying transit service measures used in our analysis, and the difficulty of estimating models with suitable diagnostic results, the estimates should be interpreted mostly by sign, statistical significance, and overall magnitude. Impediments to improving this work are significant, but at least partly surmountable as data become more readily available. It would be particularly helpful to have long panels of data, substantially greater than the eight years of data used here; and more finely created measures of agglomeration, such as measures of firm clustering near transit stops.
These results are consistent with a narrative in which increases in transit capacity redistribute development from the outlying parts of urbanized areas to the nuclei of polycentric metropolitan areas, while maintaining good access to the larger labor pool. Large metropolitan areas with dense central cities may benefit more from transit service; and constraints on employment densification in central cities may lower these benefits. These results also have policy implications if they hold up under the scrutiny of further research. They imply that there is an external productivity benefit from transit investment, and that current benefit-cost frameworks in the US undervalue the benefits of transit. 
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